NEWS RELEASE – 5 March 2014
New wheels for Wiltshire Wildlife Trust from waste tax
Farming and conservation works at Wiltshire Wildlife Trust reserves in the north of the county will be back to normal
following the delivery of a New Holland T6-160 tractor.

The keys to the spanking new piece of equipment were handed to Wiltshire Wildlife Trust’s Head of Adaptation, John
Rattray, by Alan Pardoe, chairman of The Hills Group. The Hills Group provided £57,500 of funding through the
Landfill Communities Fund and the tractor was purchased from TH White in Marlborough.

Left to right: Mike Hill, chief executive and Alan Pardoe, chairman, both of The Hills Group
with Dr Gary Mantle, chief executive Wiltshire Wildlife Trust

A welcome replacement for the now worn-out Massey Ferguson, the New Holland T6 will be used seven days a week
to undertake every manner of agricultural work such as moving feedstuff for the livestock to cutting hay in the fields.

John Rattray said: “Tractors are used on a daily basis by the Trust, doing everything from feeding our livestock to
cutting conservation hay. It is a vital piece of equipment that our farming and conservation work cannot be done
without. We are very grateful to The Hills Group for the funding.”

Alan Pardoe said: “Our support for the Trust goes back well over 22 years and being able to provide them with this
vital piece of equipment will ensure that they can continue with their good work in protecting wildlife and important
natural habitats for future generations.”
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The tractor will be used across the Trust’s northern reserves including Blakehill, and the reserves that make up the
Lower Moor Farm complex.

Pic caption: Alan Pardoe (left) hands the keys to John Rattray with Mike Hill, chief executive of The Hills Group(second left) and Gary Mantle
OBE, chief executive of Wiltshire Wildlife Trust(far right) looking on.

The Hills Group Limited
Established in 1900 The Hills Group Limited is a privately owned family company with a broad and successful portfolio of business activities
which include recycling and waste management; quarrying of aggregates and production of ready-mixed concrete; and building new homes. It
is a dynamic regional business which, while centred on Wiltshire, has stretched its boundaries into neighbouring areas. The Group has a
turnover of £81 million and employs over 400 people at 28 sites.
www.hills-group.co.uk
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Monique Hayes, Communications Officer, The Hills Group Limited
Tel: 01672 518941

monique.hayes@hills-group.co.uk
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Hills Group

Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
Wiltshire Wildlife Trust’s vision is to create a sustainable future for wildlife and people. We are unique in the county in combining the
management of 40 nature reserves and working with local communities to promote sustainable living. The Trust is supported by
18,000 members and over 1,000 volunteers. For more information about the Trust please visit www.wiltshirewildlife.org
Contact: Kelly A Barnett, MCIPR, Senior Communications Officer
Hours: Monday & Tuesday 08.30 – 5.00pm, Weds 08.30 – 12.00
Direct Line: 01380 736092 | Mobile: 07753 497351
Wiltshire WildlifeTrust | Elm Tree Court | Long Street | Devizes | Wiltshire | SN10 1NJ
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